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OCIETT WORST FOREST FIRES

IN
STATEJNEAR BEND

Has Burned Over 30 Square

Miles, But Is Thought To

Be Under Control

Portland, Or., Sept. 4. Already cov-

ering an area of 30 square miles and

Live Forever
Says DR. WILEY

In a recent lecture. Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
the noted chemist and food expert, aldi

"If you mix whole wheat
products with milk you
can live forever."

What Dr. Wiley undoubtedly meant by "Live for-
ever" Is the fact that whole wheat with milk contains
the proper elemente for auetalnlna life without the ad-
dition of other foode.

Krumblee le the whole of the wheat, thoroughly
toasted, and hae a delicious flavor.

Shipley's
Standard Merc hand i s e

at Popular Prices
Carter's Knitted Underwear, Bradley Sweaters,
Kayser's Knitted Underwear, Phoenix Hosiery,
Kayser's Silk Hosiery, Black Cat Hosiery, Infant's
and Child's Wear, Novelty Neckwear, Arnold's
Baby Wear, Fancy Ribbons, Kid and Fabric Gloves.
Silk and Lingerie Waists, Silk and Cotton Petticoats

Crepe and Silk Kimonas

Warner Corsets Bath Bobes

Modart Corsets House Dresses

Scott 's Accessories. Brassieres

Toilet Articles

Leather Bags

School Supplies

Look fort hit V f'f. Signature A
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Stationery, Novelty Jewelry, Dennison's Paper
Novelties, Yankee Notions, Art Threads, Dress-
maker's Supplies, Richardson's Linens, Art Linens,
Outing Flannel, White Wash Goods, Bed Spreads,

and Bedding.

Women, Misses and Children's

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts

Where Shopping Is a Pleasure.

U. G. Shipley Co.
Liberty Street, Salem, Oregon.

HO PPRICE8 GO VP.

North Yakima, Wash., Sept. 3 Prices
of hops continue to rise, 32 cents hav-

ing been offered during the last few
day for one of the few large crops in
this district not already under contract.
The offer was refusod. Many of the
growers who contracted their crops
early in the season at from 10 to 15
cents per pound anticipate liavinir a
rusplus over the amount contracted,

GRANDMOTHER'S BOTANIC
MEDICINE

In every pioneer home the botanic
recipes of our grandmothers for the
treatment of disease wore wonderfully
dependable, livery fall she gathered
various herbs: thoroughwort, camo-
mile, sage, pennyroyal, wormwood, rue,
ete- It is interesting to note that Ly-di- a

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
tha-m- ae Hu(uiAiwAl -- nr .a.
ana u uuvu, was originally prepared
for home use from one of these bo tun i;
recipes, and the demand for this fam:
otts medinice has grown until over 3!50,
000 pounds of roots and herbs are used
annually in its preparation. It will
well repay any woman whn nff.ir

THOMPSON

Blade and Miss Margery Marvin, and
were guests at "The Inn."

Mr. and Mrs. B- J. Miles have-visitin-

them their son, Eoderick Miles, of
Oakland, California. Mr. Miles came
Sunday night and will be here for some
time. He will be joined later by Mrs.
Miles, who before her marriage about
a year ago, was Miss Eamona Handy,
an attractive California girl.

Mrs. F. T. Porter and children left
today for Whiteson for a short visit
to the former's brother, M. M. Krieger.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Gilbert, who with
the Ben O. Schuckings, are sojourning
at iye Beach, will come home the lat
tor part of the week.

They have been at the shore for a
week or more and are enjoying short
motor trips to the" nearby resorts,
where many of their friends are oc
cupying their summer homes.

'

Mrs. A. V. Page of Portland is pass-
ing several days in Salem and is the
guest of her son and daughter-in-law- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Kollin K. Page.

Lieutenant Andrew Anderson who,
with Mrs- - Anderson, has been visiting
the latter 'g parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
L. Frazier, left today for American
Lake.

Mrs. Anderson, who formerly was
Miss Genevieve i razicr, is a war bride
and has been married only for a few
weeks. During Lieutenant Anderson's
absence sho will spend the greater part
of the time with her parents in Salem.

Mrs. 'Elmer Daue has gone to Keo
soqua, Iowa, where she will visit rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Barnes and chil
dren left this morning for a motor trip
to Hood Biver. They will be away for
several days and will visit relatives- -

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cooke Patton mo
tored to Portland Sunday and wore
accompanied by Mrs- is. a. waters and
Mrs. George E. Waters. Mrs. Patton
remained in Portland for a short visit
and is the guest qf her sister, Mrs. A.
Wi, fiegner.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Glover, who
have been enioyiue an outing at Cas- -

cadia for the past few weeks, will be
home early in the coming week,

COPPER MINES AT
(Continued from page one.)

dieted, unless the government takes
control of the mines. The companies
have brought mules, horses and machin-
ery to the surface and have put their
properties in condition for months of
idleness. It is declared here that the
companies will make no effort to reop
en their properties until next Marcn
unless the government steps in.

The population;..! Butte has been,
greatly reduced since the strike began.
Thousands of men have left for harv-
est fields and other mining camps.

Rioting at Springfield
Springfield, 111., Sept. 4. Spring-

field was quiet today under military
guard after a night of street car strike
riots which resembled the destructive
riots of 1U04.

A number of street cars were demol-
ished when the strike sympathizers
seized them and allowed them to run
into a hendbn collision. The downtown
offices of tho I'tlities companies, which
owns the car lines, Were literally torn
to pieces by the mob.

While several hundred of the riot
ers were heaving bricks into the build-in- "

detachments of the ninth and
Tenth infantry arrived and routed the
rioters.

A few cars were runningt on schedule
today and no further trouble is expect
ed, until nightfall, when it is thought
the rioters will again endeavor 10 gam
er.

Oars Running Again
Snn Francisco, Sept. 4. United Rail-

roads cars were running again today
after having been idle all of yesterday
But whilo the cars were idle, efforts to
end the strike were in progress.

A committee of the grand jury has
taken a hand in the situation it became
known today, havintr met with Presi
dent Lilicnthal of the United Hailroads
yesterday. The only announcement
which followed the conference was that
there is some hope of settlement..

In the face of the efforts at settle-
ment, however, a strike cf Union Iron
Works employes was threatened, labor
leaders announcing that efforts to call
such a strike will be made unless me
police agree not to search the iron
workers for concealed weapons

May Avoid This One
Portland. Or.. Sept. 4. With both

employes and employers anxious to end
their differences peacefully, Portland's
threatened steel shipyard strike, set for
Friday morning, today gave promise of
an earlv settlement.

G. Y. Harry, federal mediator, has
laid the matter before federal authori
ties in Washington and the recently
created federal mediation board of
three is expected to act.

Seattle Men Sensible
Washington. Sept. 4. Representa

tives of the Seattle shipyards and their
employes are coming to Washington for
a conference with the government ad-

justment board to settle the present
strike, according to messages receiv-
ed by the board today. After the Seat-
tle labor troubles are adjusted the
boar,! will take up grievances of the
employes in Portland and ban Francis- -

c 0 J"an8

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt having been
wlth due ceremonial presented with the
ke7 of Atlantic lity, one is impelled ic
impure what for- to lock it upl

machines and taking prisoners.
A German assault on Hurtebise farm

(Chemin Des Dames sector) was broken
up under French fire with heavy losses
to the enemy.

" Haig Strikes Again.
London, elept. 4. Field Marshal Haig

resumed his offensive today with a
sharp blow that advanced the British
line northeast of St. Julion. .

The official report today gave no fur-
ther details. . .

"We advanced our line slightly' the
statement said.

Elsewhere on the British front the
commander in chief .reported:

"North of Lens at night we carried
out a successful raid. A number of
Germans were, killed and several taken
prisoner.

"Southwest of LaBassee hostile raid
ers were driven off.

"Northeast of Ypres enemy artillery
was active."

- "Onward With God."
Amsterdam, Sept. 4. Kaiser Wilhelm

exulted with his people today in the
capture of Riga from the Russians. Ber
lin dispatches quoted this extract from
a message sent by him to the kaiscrin.

By AJ

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill B. Moores of
Portland, who have been passing a few
days at the Steiwcr ranch, as the

j guests of Mrs. Karl Steiwer, motored
home today. .

Last night the Moores, Mrs- - Steiwer
and Mr. and Mrs. John Withycombe re-

turned from a couple of days sojourn
at Newport.

Mrs- - C. A. Selden and Miss Marie
Flint, who have been visiting thoir
relatives the W. A. Cusicks at "Oak
Villa" for several weeks, returned to
their home in Koseburg, Saturday.

Miss Catharine Carson, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Walter L. McDougal
at Agate Beach for several days, came
home toady.

Attorney General and Mrs- George
M. Brown have gone to Ft. Stephens
for a visit to their son, Sergeant Ice-

land Brown, who is a member of the
coast artillery.

They went Friday and were accom-
panied by their two young daughters,
tho Misses M'arjorie and JSileen
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Fisher had
as their gues!s over the week end, Mrs.
.lames Hamilton and small daughter,
Lois, of Milwaukee, and Miss Ella Crab
tree of Koseburg. They left on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher taking Mrs. Ham-
ilton and her daughter home in their
car.

e
Ralph Moores went to Nye Beach

Saturday to pass a few days with his
parents, Mr. anil Mrs. A. JN- - Moores,
who are occupying their summer home
there.

e e

Dr. and Mrs. William II. Lytle, who
have been passing a few days at Agate
Beach, motored home last night.

They were accompanied by .Fritz

there in other cities in the country.
Mavbe one of them's especially detail
ed to watch the president. If bo, he
must send some discouragingly cheer
ful reports to Berlin, for Mr. Wilson
has spring in his step, a ready smile, a
ruddy complexion, clear views of the
situation aud an unimpaired thinking
apparatus.

Reports from America to the "Psy
chology Bureau" in Berlin are expoct-e- d

to influence the trend of Germany's
diplomacy. Jf the brain students in
American cities report:

Americans dragging feet listlessly,
faces register blank expressions, ment-
al processes foggy and blunted, eyes
tint and tishy."

Thnt will be Germany's cue to re
double its flagging efforts to sink de-

mocracy with its submarines, to patent
a few more choice brands "of frightful-ness- ,

(commonly known in Germany as
Shrechlichkeit), claim victory and the
mluJiuif Kurope and let it go at that.

But if the watchers find us keyed
up and capable, determined to sweep
up the wreck of the Prussian machine
with the kaiser's mustache and lino his
nose for a pick axe to dig his political
grave, that will be a, tip to ii rer
Miehaelis to use a rat-tai- l file on his
raucous utterances.

"I do not think," said Miss Harriet
Undorwood, lecturer on psychology at
Georgo Washington University and an
authority on tho study of the mind,

that these Gorman observers will find
any evidences of a weakened morale
here.

Jur present attitude, I should say,
is one of indifference, but I believe
that will disappear when the casualty
lists begin to come in.

'The American is, as people go.
stable. So far we have had no great ca
lamity to break down our morale.
When the crisis comes I have no fear
but that we will respond in our normal

' 'way.
And that s the way several other ot

our experts looked at it. They said, in
short, that tho kaiser's morale squad
won't get any satisfaction out of its
observations in the United States until
a certain torrid and justly famous lo
cnlity is coated over with a thick slab
of ice.

Til Show You How

Corns Peel Off!"

Ever Peel a Banana Skin? That's It!
"I should worry about those corns
I lust put some 'Gets-It- ' on." Corns

used to pester the world into a frenzy,
enduring pain, digging, slicing toes,

I,', ttW.T'l V.I'. V

"Gete-- Pi mr Frrt In Clover
It ".d IVrua Ul"ly.

tinkering with plasters and tape, try-
ing to fix a corn so it wouldn't hurt-Bu- t

now no one in the world "should
worry," burause the moment vou put
"Uots-K- on, it means the end of a
corn. There is nothing in the world like
"Geta-H- nothing as suro and eer- -

tuin nothing tlfcit you can count
ion to take off a corn or callus every
(time, aud without danger. The corn
never grew that "Gets-I- t ' will nit

Ji:ili8 your too gore, Jut two drops l
"uota-j- t ami presto! the corn pain.... tfi i. i. -

nritam-a- - outfit i vuu cu PWl mo rurn ;

richt off with vour finser and there
lyou arc corn free and happy with the
:toc- as smooth and torn free as vour
palm. Never happened before, did it f
Uiiesa not

j Get a bottle of "Gets-lt- " today
from any drug storo, you need pay n
more than 25c, or sent en receipt of
price bv E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,
111.

Sold in Salem and recommended as
k k.., ........ M.,.l. k t t '

rnninle ills to iriva th a hmmoLi.,. mi i. . 1 ,

taoOicine a frial.

tM

spreading rapidly before a strong wind
a forest fire in the heavy stand of pine
near Hole In The Ground, sixty miles
from Bend, Or., today features the
northwest forest fire situation.

Every available man from the Bend
and Prineville districts has been rush-
ed to the fire lines. Forty miles of
trenches have failed to stop the blaze.
Dispatches from Bend today, however,
gave promise of early control.

Elsewhere in the northwest the for-
est fire situation shows much improve-
ment. More favorable weather has en-

abled fire fighters in western Wash-
ington and Oregon to bring all fires in
those districts under control. The blaze
which yesterday threatened the water
supply of the city of Baker, Or., was
orougnt under control today.

Western Montana fires were report-
ed checked today.

This Is a Bad One.
Pomona, Cl., Sept. 4. A forest fire

which last night destroyed timber on
five square miles of watershed in Lew-
is canyon, is still raging today while
250 rangers and volunteer fire fighters
are striving to check its progress. The
water supply of Upland is threatened.

May Have Lost Lives.
Santa Monica, Cal., Sept. 4. Consid

erable apprehension is felt here today
for a number of hunters known to be
in the path of a forest fire which is
sweeping through Jnores canyon in tne
mountains back of here. Rescue and
searching parties in automobiles have
been sent out to render aid to any
who might bo in distress.

BOOKS FOB SOLDIEES

Portland. Or-- . Sept. 4. A campaign
to raise $175,000 in Washington, Idaho,
Montana and Oregon to bny books for
soldiers in Europe was mapped out here
today at the convention of the North-
west Library association.

WILSON MARCHES
(Continued from Page One.)

out its youth in a righteous cause.
Bands blared patriotic music tnai

stirred fire in the breasts of old and
young marchers. Arrived at the review
ing siana, tne presuieni was iu icvivi,
the thousands he had led.

Beside him in the stand Viscount
Ishii. head of the Japanese mission,
and other diplomats were to look upon
the sample of America's fighting
stock, in whose hands the safety of de

now rests.mocracy... ..Tii U. t
Parade In New York.

New York, Sept. 4. Thirty f eight
thousand New Yorkers in citizens
elothing men called for the national
army paraded today while the whole
city did them honor.

The main contingent, more than twen-
ty thousand strong, marched up Fifth
avenue. Other detachments were review
ed in Brooklyn and in the Bronx.

Mayor Mitchell and other notables
review the Manhattan contingent at
the public library. Afterward there wasi
a big rally at the Polo Grounds, mass-

ed singing, a drill-b- "boy's tigers"
25 drafted men who have been train-
ing at Governor's Island, a short speech
by Mayor Mitchell and a ball game be-- ,

tween the Giants and the Braves.
Elsewhere there were patriotic rallies

at recreation centers, parks and school
grounds, dances and entertainments.

BERLIN PLEASED
(Continued from Page One.)

aeroplanes were brought down in extra
ordinary aerial activity on tne rrencn
front yesterday, today's official report
announced.

German airmen bombed Dunkirk and
Calais, killing and wounding a number
and let bombs fly ovef the Nancy and
Luneville regions, Without striking any
victimsl In return, French aviators
bombed enemy aviation fields and other
stations north of Soissons, in,Belgium,
at Koulers, Licitervelde, Frescati, Thi
onville, Cambray, Colmar and Metz Ci- -

phy.
The official statement also detailed

unusual activity in raiding. At Sapig
neul the French raided an enemy salient
and destroyed the garrison.

On the Soutain-Sottepi- s road (Cham-
pagne sector) the French raided the en-

emy lines over a front of 800 meters
(approximately half a mile), penetrat-
ing first line positions, destroying gas

0 Shn-roncisc-

finest Location-- : H!
1!

acincjUnion Square

4000 "Rooms
from2?perDaTj

appreciated by
XXsminaiingTrauelers

tkeOCbrldooer
"""iTLanaqcmrvb

lames lOoods , -

"This is a new milestone of German
strength and unerring will for victory.
May God-hel- us further."

The kaiser also wired his congratula-
tion to Prince Leopold, whose troops,
took the Russian city. '

Ytiu iur viciury guuittiiiecu tins Iliiq.
success." he declared. "Onward with'
God!"

A uennan story. .

teen enemy aeroplanes and two Tapttve
enemy balloons were downed in- - aerial
fighting on the French front yesterday,
the war office announced today.

By reason of thorough dlstrlbutloa
with the drnK trade In the Ignited
States and lower cost9reduced
itrices axe now Dosalble for

Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stubborn Coaarh nnd Cnlds

No Alcohol, Naiuotie or Dnf
$2 Size $1 Sixe

Kow $1.50 Now 80 Cts.
Kckma-- Laboratory.

The massaging (tubbing) of the scalp

wakes up the roots of the hair to new life.

This massaging also opens the pores
of the scalp to the wonderfully stimulating
liquids in Pompeian HAIR Massage.
Dandruff goes. Your hair will become
and stay healthy, vigorous and attractive.

Kaiser's Morale Squad
Watching America

Washington, Sept. 4. Watch your
step, America! Also your facial expres
sion. Kaiser Willie hag hig eye on you,
looking for signs of moral weakness- If
ho sees 'cm he'll figure our morale is
breaking under the strain of war and
that he's winning.

Scattered through every belligerent
country fighting Germany, so the tale
is told via Paris and Berne, tho Won-
der Man of Williclinstrasse has station-
ed a flock of goggle eyed psychologists
with two ton brains.

"Wntch the people!" is what they
read when they got to their posts and
opened their sealed orders,

"There are. it is understood, a few
samples of these heavy headed watch-
ers in Washington, New York, Chicago,

Una iranciseo and here aud

and will bo ablo to get the high price
for at least a part of their tonnage.
Picking has already commenced in
some yards and as the supply of pickers
appears to be sufficient, the nrvest will

; n ., .... u.
.n iatU JIII1,UIMLUlUUi:t7

of women in the crews this vear.

H

More in Vogue Than Ever

cloth employed in Suits,

Our assortment is beyond

Velvets Don't Say: "Dandruff Can't
Be Stopped."

: : Velveteens and Pile Fabrics

Fashion Plates show this
Coats, Hats, Collars, Cuffs and Pocket Combinations
on Worsted Suits and Dresses; also in Combination
with Silks and Satins.

Are yon one of the hundreds who

have tried many different tonics and now

say "Dandruff can't be stopped"?

If so, remember, Pompeian HAIR
Massage is not only a tonic, it is a treat-

ment. This treatment is carefully described
in a leaflet. The Hair and Its Care."
.nclosed in every package

Pompeian
HAIR

Massage
is a clear amber liquid (not a

cream). Not oily. Not sticky. Very

pleasant to use. 25c 50c and $1

bottles, at the stores.

Don't hesitate to use Pompeian
HAIR Massage. It is made by the
old and reliable makers of
Pompeian MASSAGE Cream and
Pompeian NIGHT Cream

I Fashion and Style Demand Velvets and Velveteens

I Therefore we have them in black and colors. The
kinds are: English Suiting, Velvets, Costume

t Velvets, Chiffon Velvets, Paon Velvets, Trimming
Velvets and Velveteens, and Millinery Velvets and
Velveteens. IIS1- -

Colors match about everything. The shade you
want is here. Widths 18 to 44 inches.

Among other velvets are French, English, and
American Goods. Some of these are scarce and con- -

X sequently hard to obtain.
I description.

Sold and

Recom-

mended

by

Druggists

and

Barbers
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